Love to Sew Boutique – Osage Beach
Australian Candlelight Quilt
Class Dates: Wed or Thur, Apr 10 or 11
Class Time: 10:30 – 3:00 each date
Cost: FREE class to choose/design colors for
your quilt on above dates
Cost: 1st Embroidery and Log Cabin Block Set =
$15, then 2nd class = $12, then 3rd or more
classes = $10 each (see other options below)
Candlelight CD: $99.95 - 10% off (or more)
Size: 90” x 90” (or larger with extra borders)
Once in awhile you get an opportunity for something very special – this is IT! We are
bringing you this Gorgeous Quilt from Kenny Kreations all the way in Australia! This
spectacular quilt features 13 different stunning blocks all made on your embroidery
machine in 3 different sizes up to 8” x 8” and all in one hooping but there is MORE! Not
only is each block embroidered, but the design CD also includes extra BONUS designs
for embroidering the quilting patterns over these 14” blocks after the embroidery blocks
are stitched! You can choose to use your AcuFil Quilting Hoop to embroider these as a
quilt as you go method, OR another FREE BONUS: you can choose to stitch the quilting
patterns using a longarm quilting machine that has the automatic programming feature!
Woo Hoo!! So the embroidery formats and longarm formats are included, along with
over 60 pages of colored step by step help – you will LOVE this Quilt!
This quilt requires 26 fabrics so I am offering a FREE class on Wed or Thur, Apr 10 or 11
to help you choose your colors. The quilt is loaded in my EQ8 program and we can
change the colors to suit your home. If you like the colors in this quilt, we will have a
fabric kit available that includes the black or cream background blocks, or we can help
you build your colors. We will need to have time to get all the fabrics cut for you before
we can meet again for our 1st Embroidery class in May 7, 8 or 9. Just let us know if you
need a different date to meet for choosing your fabrics – I am available after any class
date, including this Friday, Apr 12 or 17 (after Enchanted Garden classes) and again on
Fri, Apr 19.
Class Dates: Choose the Tue, Wed, Thur of the 2nd week of each month for as many
times you want to attend. UFO dates are also available on the 1st Thur of each month
for makeup classes. Classes will be at 10:30 – 3:00 (bring your lunch for our fridge)!

Pricing Options:









We are using 1895 Batik fabrics that offer lots of blending colors at a lower price: Quilt
requires 5yd of 24 color, then 3 ½ yd of background blocks and 5yd of outside border
fabric. Price Estimate for 90x90 Quilt Top: 13.6yd = $140.00 before discounts – see other
supplies below
Free meeting to choose colors
Option A: 1st Class = $15 and includes Embroidery block, AcuFil Quilting on Quilt as you
Go Blocks and Construction of Log Cabin Block (if you are doing the HQ ProStitcher
longarm designs after the top is pieced, I will have a sample ready to stitch out)!
o 2nd Class = $12 and includes Embroidered block, Acufil quilting and time to work
on Log Cabin block
o 3rd + 4-12 Classes = $10 includes same as above
o 13th Class = $10 includes Construction and Borders
Option B: Choose to Prepay for any 6 classes and pay only $10/class = $60 and get 15%
off all fabrics and supplies and Design CD (this plan may be renewed for remaining 6
months if desired).
Option C: Choose 6 Months with Synchrony 0% Financing for $72 that includes any 6
classes and 10% off all fabrics and supplies (this plan may be renewed for remaining 6
months if desired).

Supply List for KK Candlelight Quilt BOM
Design CD is available for all embroidery machine owners with 3 sizes of designs from 5x7, 7x7,
and 8x8 hoopings. We can help you choose the hoop that will work with your machine!
Embroidery Supplies:
 Your Embroidery Machine and (standard accessories like cord, etc.) or rent ours with 8x8
hoop sizes for $5.00


















Hoop that fits your size of design like SQ, SQ23, SQ20b for 8x8 size or others for smaller
size designs
Optional: Acufil Hoop for Janome Embroidery machines for Quilt as you Go method
Titanium or NonStick Needle sz90
RA Embroidery Thread – 6 colors if you are following colors in quilt:
o Bright Jade #2514
o Plum #2292
o Purple #2254
o Jay Blue #2384
o Pro Peacock #2740
o Pro Teal #2621
Prewound Bobbin (Glide)
Quilting Ruler – 24”
Optional: Sewing Revolution Block Marker Square Ruler
Small thread trimming scissors
Frixon pen or Chalk pen
Best Press Starch
Shapeflex or Fusible Interfacing to fuse under each background block
Floriani No Show Mesh for clamping in each hoop for embroidery block design
Thermore batting layer under each block for those who are using Acufil Quilt as you Go
method and another layer later to go under whole quilt top
Wool batting or Cotton batting – Queen size: 96” x 108” for those that are using Longarm
machine for Quilting
Simple Foundations Vellum paper for printing templates

Sewing Machine Supplies for Log Cabin Blocks:
 Your sewing machine and standard accessories, or rent ours: $5.00
 ¼” Quilting Foot O or HP Needle Plate and Foot
 Straight Pins
 Scissors
 Rotary Cutter, Mat, Ruler
 Optional: AccuQuilt 1 ¾” Strip Die Cutter for subcutting strips
FABRIC REQUIREMENTS:
Quilt requires 26 different fabrics with 4 main colors and 6 of each shade and the background
blocks and the outside border:
 3 ½ yd background blocks
 Frames for background blocks:
o 2 colors need 6” x WOF
o 1 color needs 12” x WOF
o 1 color needs 16” x WOF
 5yd outside border and binding
 Each main color needs:
o 2” x WOF
o 5” x WOF
o 7” x WOF
o 10” x WOF
o 12” x WOF
 Optional: AccuQuilt 1 ¾” die strip cutter for cutting strips for log cabin blocks!
All supplies are available at the shop with a 10% - 15% class discount. We can help you get all
the colors selected!

